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Feature of Issue; MARCH EUROPEAN MARKET CONDITIONS

LATE GRAIN NEWS

During the T/eek ending April 21 Germany experienced another period
of heavy rains, hut with rising temperature, according to a cahle to the United
States Department of .Agriciilture from G. C. Haas, i\iLerican Agricultural Coramissioner
at Berlin. In France the reather has been dry and warm following cool wet v/eather in
the eastern part. Scandinavia and northwestern Russia have been cold vith snow and
frost in the northern sections. Along the Danube and the eastern part of the Balkans
heavy rains have fallen, accompanied by warm weather, while along the Mediterranean
accompanied by warm weather, while along the Mediterranean and western Balkans there
have been light rains and warm, weather.

Sowing of spring grains was in progress under favorable conditions in the

central regions of Russia by the middle of April, and the condition of the wheat crop
on April 15 in Ul'iraine was reported good, according to Mr. Haas. The condition of
the rye crop covering 12,59^,000 acres, is reported better than average. The weather
in the Caucasus is generally favorable. Results of the Russian grain procuring pro-
gram were betcer the last of March and since the first of April, Mr, Haas reports.
During March only 7^1,000 short tons were procured as compared with 1,033,000 short
tons in February. The total Russian grain procuring for the present marketing season
up to April 10 is put at 11,3/6,000 short tons.

CU?.RSNT MARKET CONDITIONS

The Genr.an pork market for the week ended April 20 was easier as the result of

lighter demand following the Easter holiday period. Hog receipts at ik markets were

lighter th.an usual also, but prices at Berlin fell to mid-March levels. During the

same week the British bacon m.arke t was firm, with quotations at Liverpool on Wilt-'

shires showing a strengthening tendency. See quotations on page 5^3.

The British barley market showed increasing strength during the week ended
AiDril 22. According to cabled advices from the office of the American Agricultural

Commissioner at London, the trade in American barley nas increased daring April at

advancing prices, and still higher prices are expected for imported -malting barley

since both domestic and foreign suppli^'s are relatively scarce. If higlier prices

prevail, Indian barley is expected to become a factor in the British market, A mes-

sage from Broom.hall's New York office dated April 21 states that California barley is

the firmest on the London market, with stocks praCbica]ly exhausted.
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The first estimate of the prod.-'action of wheat in Pan jab, which province
grors about a third of the wheat crop of India, is 113,900,000 bushels, according
to a cable from the International Institute of Agriculture at Rome. The final
estimate of production in Punjab in 192b was 126,300, 000 bushels when the first

of April estimate was 108,200,000 bushels. The final estimate of production in

all India for I926 was 324,9^9,000 bushels. The area sown to wheat in the Punjab

was estimated in January to be 10,Uo7,OCO acres, in March, 10 , 708, 000 acres and is

now 10,746,000 acres,

TfKEAT: Area and production, Punjab, 1923-1927

;
Eriidiici-JLOn

Year
, Area • April estim.ate Pinal estimate

1, 000 acres : 1,000 bushels 1.000 bushels

1923. ; 10.899 ' 18U,500 • lU2,200
192^

: 11,013
'

: 152,200 ;
150,000

1925
: 10,92^

;
109,300

i

111,000
1926 : io,6s3 : 108,200 126,300
1927 10,7^6 i 118,900 ;

Prospe cts of growing crops

No change is reported this week in the condition of the winter seedings
which, according to last reports, were m.aking good progress, nor on the sowing
of spring crops which was previously reported to be going forward rapidly. See
area summary table, page 539.

Wheat movements to market

United States

Exports of wheat including flour from the United States for the week
ending April 16 were 2,] 62,000 Dushels. Total exports for the season since
July 1, 1926 amount to 183,145,000 bushels as compared with 80,^85,000 for
the same period last year. Imports from Canada for the season are 11,2^2,000
bushels, leaving a net export of 171, 903,000 bushels from the United States.

Canada

From August 1, 1920 - March 31, 1927, 287,03^,000 bushels of Canadian
wheat have been inspected in the Western Division of C.^nada as compared with
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312,9?6,000 iDudiels for the same period last year. About 32,000,000 more
"bushels of hard red spring were inspected in 1926 than during the present
season. Of durum, 12,258,000 bushels have been inspected this season against

6,351.000 bushels for the same period of 1925-26. See tables, page 540.

From August 1326 through ..iarch 1927, 23,858,000 bushels of United
States wheat have been inspected in the Eastern Division of Canada, as

compared '-'ith 14,854,000 bushels for the same period last year. In 1925-

25 durum inspections amounted to 1^,989,000 bushels, or 87 per cent of the

total inspections while dm-ing the present season they have amoionted to

17,633,000 bushels, \7hich is 70 per cent of the total. See table, page 539.

Inspections of Canadian r-heat in the Eastern Divison of Canada for the

season August 1926 - March 1927 ^rere 791,000 bushels as compared v/ith

2,693,000 bushels for the same period last year. Inspections for March
v;ere 28,000 bushels, the largest since September vdaen 250,000 bushels
were inspected. See table, r ,.ge 540,

United States wheat prices

For the t'^o weeks previous to the reek beginning April 9, cash prices
of wheat had been on an up-ard trend but for the week ending April 15 cash
prices declined slightly, although the general average of cash prices on the
United States markets remained unchanged, at $1.33, compared -vith Jpl.59 a
year ago. lie. 2 hard v'inter and ITo. 1 dark northern spring each declined
one cent. No. 2 am^ber durum declined three cents and ITo. 2 soft red -.Tinter

two cents. Since April 15 prices have strengthened slighuly, T'he spread
between Minneapolis and ^7innipeg cash prices remained unchanged at seven
cents in favor of \7innipeg as conrpared with ten cents last year in favor of
Mirjieapolis,

Prices of wheat fut'ores increased slightly during the week following
April 8, Braying was stimulated by a bulge in corn prices and firmness at
Winnipeg, On April 19 i.iay futures "-ere slightly over one cent above those
01 a week before at Chicago and Kansas City," and approximately two cents
above at Minneapolis, Winnipeg and Liverpool. On uhe other hand, jL^ly

futures were approicimateljr f-'o cents higher at the first four markets named
and only 1-3/8 cents higher at Liverpool for the same dates.

COFIJ

The Government of Argentina, in a statem.ent regarding agricultural
conditions, said that much late-planted corn haa not shown good results,
but that the early plantings appeared to be giving a high yield. In
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referring to the Province of Cordoba, y;hicn produces about a fifth of Argen-
tina's^ total crop, it T7/as calculated that 70 per cent of the crop ras normal
or good, 20 per cent v/as moderate and 10 per cent ivas lost. Corn shipments
have^^been slowlv falling off d^aring April, according to the "Times of Argen-
tina' but it is expected that the nev/ corn ^vill begin to arrive at the portsm Ma.y.

Exports of corn from the United States this year have been smaller
than last year, 14,250,000 bushels as against 18,875,000 bushels. In spite
of these reduced exports, however, 8,650,000 bushels have been sent to
Canada as compared v:ith only 6,600,000 bushels last year.

^

In spite of a good corn crop in Eiirope last year, the Eujope-an.
countries have been taking an unusually large amount of corn from Argentina,
due partly to the heavy corn production in Argentina, and partly to the small
rye and potato crops in Europe. From September 1 to the middle of April
exports of corn from Argentina, the chief overseas som-ce of European supply,
amoujited to more than 163,000,000 bushels, ac compared v.dth less than
77,000,000 bushels for the same period the previous season.

BAPiSY

The sowing of spring barley and oats in Hungary had been practically
completed by the end of March, according to a report f:':'om Vice Consul John
H. Morgan at Budapest. Lacking a covering of snor; during the winter, frost
ca;ased slight damage to the autumn barley in some districts, but the favor-
able weather in March caused a rapid recovery.

The barley crop in Egyp^t was reported by Consul Raymond H. Geist in
March to be in a satisfactory condition, with ears forming in many districts,

Exports of barley from the United States for the v.-eek ending April 16
increased to 238,000 bushels from 94,000 the previous week. Exports for the
whole season since July 1, have amonnted to only 13,700,000 bushels as com-
pared with 23,100,000 for the same period last year. European takings of
barley and oats have been smaller this year than last, which is to be expect-
ed in view of the good crops in Europe and the poor crops in North America,
the chief source of supply.
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COTTOIJ

Cotton rix^oduction for all India for this ae«son ic estima.ted i:.t

4,1.62,000 "bales of 478 poxindr not, according to a ca"bie recei^^^ed from the
Indian repartrr.ent of Statistics at Calcutta. Thi;: e'Jtiniate, v/iiich is a
revision of the final forecast, indicates a reduction of 20.4 per cant
from the revised estimate for last season of 5,250,000 bales and a, re-
duction of 8.1 per cent from the average for the l?st five j'ears. The
revised estimate of turea T'lantsd to cotton this sefsor, is 24,976,000 acres
compared v;ith the revised esthnate of 23,491,000 acre!: for last season or
a reduction of 12,3 per cent, out an increase of 4.8 per cent over the
average for the last five years. See prod.uction 3u-n;-.iar7 tahle ,

page 538. .

Cotton area in Argentina

Area planted to cotton in Argentina for the 1926-27 season is
177,28-1- acres or 24.8 per cent less than last year rnuni the cotton area
^Tas 272,000 acres, according to a re-sort froiii the Ar;^:entine Ministry of
Ag:ricultiarc. Cotton areas '-vere decrea-sed in all cotton grov/ing provinces
hr.t the most impcrtc.nt drop in areai occurred in the Ohaco district ~hich
is the Tiiost important cotton grov/ing province in Argertina.

The situation in the Japanese cotton indtis try

The Japanese cotton ya.rn industry at the end of Pehrusry 77as enter-
ing a pericd of heavy consumption and the outlook v;as much more encouraging-
than at any ti;rie for several months past, accord.ing to Trade Commissicner
Steintorf at Tokyo. Stocks v-ero not "onusuall.y heavy and the lo-- urices are
expected to increase consuription. Tlie -oolitical conditions in China seem
to have affected exoorts much less than had ceen anticipated, although there
has "been soma decline in shir)ments. Dernai-.d from India v/as good and the out-
look for sales in other Asiatic iiiprj.vets encouraging, particalarly in vie^T of

recent advances in silver quotations. Prospects "ere also good for the

domestic market, v.dth lov'or prices for cotton products anoL increased "bu;ying

pcv.'er on the part of the agricultural classes. Tealers' stocks -.Tere mucually
vSmall, oving to the extreme ca.ution vdiich has charac t^rir^ed the mari-cet for

several months past. January prcdr.ction of yai-n of the Japan Cotton Spinners'

Association totaled 215,107 'bales of 400 poui:.ds, a gain of 9,447 hales over

the saiiie month of 1925. In vier; of the largo nui-nher of holdings vhich occurro
in January, production has oeen satisfsictory

.
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FOESIGiT EUTT3R PRICES CCFflFJiJ -fGLATIVSLY LO'J.

Butter prices in European ma'i^kets continue at about the same level
as a year ago r.-hile ITer; York prices are 20 per cer.t I.igher then a year ago.
Tlie Copenhagen quotation declined from the equivalent of 36.2 cents a pound
on April 14 to 34.8 cento on April 21. With 92 scorre in Hevr York unchanged
at t)0.5, the :Tiargin in favor of dci-nestic markets is neorl;' IS cents. Imports
ha.ve been negligible during the past veok. D-urii'ig the veek ended Arpril IB,
there rjere imports totaling 1,432,000 pou.nds, prircipaily of Fev/ Zealand
butter. Shipiiients afloat on April 16, in "pounds, "^'ei^e reported from London
as follon-s: From Fev; Zealand, 23,240,000; from Australia, 8,735,000; and
from Argentina, 3,056,000. A detailed statement of compare.tive prices
appears on page 543.

LIYSSTOCK, M EAT A^TB TOOL

Ho-.̂ s and pork

IRISH PIG XILLIFG PIHST THREE hOITTKo OF 1927: The number of pigs
cured in Ireland and G:-rportod alive during the first 5 months of 1927 nnm-
bered 283,000 compared rdth cnl;- 233,000 during the ^^am.e period of 1C36,
or an increase of 23 per cent. The increase occurs mios'-ly in the nuiaber

of live pigs exported to supply the British dem.and for frear. por'i on ac-

com-'t of the sh-ixtting off of continental suoplies by the q"ja.rantine . The

nwnber of li-re pigs exported during these three months of 1927 v/as 31,413
corapared nith 31,938 for the same period of 1926, an increase of over 150

per cent.

Cattle and beef

LI^.^SSTOCn I:T RDllAcTIA 117 1926: According to the latest livestock

estim.ate, cattle in P;araajiia have decreased since 1925, altnoiigh there are

more sheep and srdne. Cattle at the end" of 19 2G nvnjbcred 4,798,000, a de-

crease of 5 per cent compared vri.th 1925. Sheep increased 5 per cent to

13,582,000 an.d sv/ine 3 per cent to 3,168,000. Sheep in 192G -Vfre 22 per

cent greater than in the prev;ar period. Cattle and ardne nnm.bers, hovever,

are still smaller than in the nrexvar "oeriod.
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Sheex) and v'ool

EEVISED V;00L ESTIjL.TES IIT iJE" SOUTH ""..LSS: Revised estiirates of the

Ner; South '.Vales \7ool clips from 1908 to 1926 are nov available as furnished
"by Consul McDonough stationed at Sydney ana are to "be found on page 3'-l,

coraparec' v:ith the unreviscd estimates. In 1924, the last ye:'.r for -.-hich

both estimates are av.'.il- ble , the ne-- estimates sho^"' an increase of 12 pur
cent over the unrevised figure. The revised estima!tes of the Government
Statistician are in conformity v/ith official statistics of exports and local
consumption and -.vith trade statistics as to sales and other disposals of

t;oo1. The obscurity of the inter-state trade in wool rendered the task very d

ficult until the requisite data vcre obtained by the courtesy of the Victor-
ian railv;ay authorities and the transport companies operating on the Lxurray

Rivur. Estimates prior to 1908 have not been revised as records are de-
fective and there are no relirble data available either as to the average
T7eight of cli-p per sheep or the total nuiabcr shorn,

PL:1J FOH F..CILIT..TING- 'TOOL PEOCUREiviElfT DT RUSSli. IN 1927: In order
to facilitate r^ool procuring in Russia, it has been decided to increase the
procuring prices of coarse 'tooI on the average by 20 per cent, according to

information contained in "Economic Life" on March 25, 1927. Considerable
difficulty has been v&t in recent years in procuring sufficient -aool for the
industry due to the lov prices paid, and decreased production, ^inother reai—

son for the decision to increase the; price is the lo'>ver percentage of the
textile production costs noT7 representing ra-:: materials, i,e., 38 per cent
at present ag..inst 52 per cent before the v;ar, according to the article
There is to be.no change in the procuring prices for fine and semi-coarse
t;oo1.

This year thu plan of the State and. cooper:^tive organizations to
procure 54,159,200 pounds of spring vrool vras approved by the Cor.rnissariat
of Trade. All the spring "ool procurud by these agencies must be delivered
to state industries at prices not oj^ceeding the limits set by the govern-
ment. The total production of -Toolen goods in Russia for 1926-27 vUl
reach 88,549,000 yards, an increase of 23.7 per cent, providing the present
plan of the government is carried out, according to "Economic life" of
March 11, 1927.

The Russian wool industry lost 59 per cent of its looms and 57 per
cent of its spindles as a ros-alt of the v;ar, states "Economic Life". Not-
withstanding this loss, dom.estic reduction of rc::: -/ool is still -insuffi-
cient to meet the neecs of the industry ^.nv.. it is necessary to im;,ort not
only wool of the finer quality but also the coarser kinds. Ap,,roximtuly
45 X'Cr cent of the quantity useJ. in the mamufacturu of coarse woolens is
inrported from the East. Official reports indicato- that considerable quan-
tities of wool v.'crvi also im,.orted before the war, the average im.aorts for
the years 1909-13 reaching 105,184,000 nounds com-ared -'ith e-a-.orts of onlv
32,405,000 pouiids.

. .. -
.
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LOaDOH V/OOL S.JjES; SLCOi^i SEPJLS: Competition at the second series of
the London \7ool Sales Y>7hich closea on ...pril 1 was general and ^vell sustained,
according to information from private soiurces received by the United- States
Department of .igricult iijre. There ^ias a large attendance of English and Conti-
nental "buyers. The selection comprised ^-'ool of all descriptions and the per-
centage of clearances v/as high. A feature oi the sales v/as the strong, demand
for merino wools of the finest q-aality, vhich advanced 5% over the previous
sales, v/'ith som.e lots exceeding this advance. Medi-uTi crossbreds advanced as
high as 7-|fo hut some lots not suitable for requirements shov;ed a ^-eakening in
price from the opening advance. Sliped I'-oois "ere generally 3jo above the
January sales. South African v/ool '-'as in better demand . and sold failry '-^ell

at about 5fo advance for both greasy and sno^;-v/'hite. The .
third series is

scheduled to begin on I.iay 3, . .

AI^AERICiilJ JMj BHITISH-MOHAIH TH.J)E: During February, 900,000 po^ands of
mohair v/ere sold in the Turkish market, a large quantity going to Bradford,
according to the monthly report of the mohair trade of the British Chamber of
Commerce of Tu.rkey. Dvaring Jajiuary and February 1927, imports of mohair into
the United Kingdom from Turkey amo-ontod to 755,800 pounds compared -;ith

719,500 in the same period of 1926. . .
.

Total imports of mohair into the United Kingdom amounted to 2,230.900
pounds, an increase of over 50 per cent over the 1,476,000 pounds imported
in the first trio months of 1926, Re-exports dixring this period vrere only
21,000 po-ands compared with 350,200 in the same period of 1926 and 2'±1,700
for the first txro months of 1925. This increase in imports has not buen
brought about by a renewal of either the Oerrruan demraid or that of the home
market for the finished article, according to the T,'ool Record and Textile
^worla of March 17, 1927. The large quantity of ra" material bought by Brad-
ford so far this year has been taken almost entirely for the execution of
contracts for the manufactured article for /jDcrica, It appears that Bradford
spinners have made a special effort to secure these contracts against the
conrpetition of ^unerican mills, states the wool Record.

Total mohair imports into the. United States for the first two months
of the year araoimted to 471,800 pouiads conparad with 601,500. pounds for the
same period of 1926, or a reduction of 22 per cent, while exports during this
period increased from 7,000 pounds in 1926 to 10,000 in 19271 Stocks in
bonded custom warehouses on February 28 had decreased to 9,476,000 ipounds
compared with 9,841,000 on January 31, 1927 and 10,3'^8,000 on December 51,

Stocks of mohair at Constantinople at the end of February were estimated
at 1,000,000 pounds as comp-red ' ith a little over 3,000,000 on December 31.
Thu new clip begins to com.e on the market in June,
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Prices received for j^jnerican apples on the

Liverpool a-uction on TTednesday, April 20, she?/ a slight o.oTr.ir'ard tendency com-

pared v/ith those of the previous week, according to quotations calDled "b:/ Mr.

EdY/in Smith, the Department's Fruit Specialist in Eu_rope. Yellov; Fei^'to^vrs

topr)ed the market in iDoth barreled and toxed stock. Virginia Yello?/ Fe^/7to\¥ns,

IJTew lork Baldvdns and "fesliington "inesaps v/ere in moderate si;pply, hut only

light supplies of Oregon Yellov/ ITewtowns rere availaole. Tlie demand throughout

the auction v;as moderate to good for fruit in good condition- A considerahie

proportion of the offerings v;ere in variahle condition. Betxveen 130,000 ano-

140,000 cases of Austr'^.lian apples and around 45,000 cases of ITew Zealand

apples are scheduled to arrive hefore the end of the month.

L'S',7 CROP SGYPTIAI:' OFIOFS AJLOAT TO T:I3 Uj-ttTED STATES: Shi-oments of

onions from Alexandria to the United States up to April 20, 132? totaled

209,261 hags, T/hich is equivalent to 413,522 hushels or approximately 1,045

carloads, accordirg to a'cahle received in the Eepartr.ient of Agriculture from
Consul Geist at Alexandria. Shipments from Alexandria to tiie United States last

season up to April 25 amounted to 221,200 hags. Alexandria quotations c.i.f

.

He?; York or Boston during the reek ended April 20 were fiirm at $2.55 per hag,

states Consul Geist.

IT./ILIA1: FJT CROPS 1923: Production of nuts in Italy for 192S was v/ell^

above that of the previous season dr.e to the large increase in almond produ.ction

T/hich in 1925 was decidedly below average, according to a report from. Consul

Byington at Naples quoting the Ministry of National Economy. Eig-oi-es for the

four varieties are quoted as follows:

Variety 1925 1926

Short tons Short tons^

Almonds 63 , 700 1 52 , 700

T7alnuts 31,300 28,100

Filberts 11,100 13,000

Chestnuts 491,200 471,600

Prod-action of almonds is not onJ.y a.bove last year but well above the

average production from 1916 to 1925 which air.ou:ited to 111,700 short tons

according to the Consul. Ex^^crts v/ere not ar: heavy as might ha,ve oeen expectea

dxie partly to the good crops in other coui^tries. Tlie principal buyers were

Germany and the United States. 'Talnut production ligujres of the liinistry are

considered high by the trade. Good prices v/ere received for the xO^io crop

since the French and California crops -^ere below normal. 'B'ie filbert crop

was slightly below average but was abo-'-e that o-'' 19S5 ar/X eUipnents to tne

United States also increased, S:x)orts of choctnuts ai-nouTxt to only a small^

percentage of the crop, m.ost of the rsuts being consumsd locally. The chief

purchaser is the United States.
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March, 1927

Economic condit?'.ons in most European markets showed considerable im-
provement in "March over the first tvo months of the veer, according to in-
formation received in the Department of .Agriculture from the Department of
Comm.erce and from Agricultural Commissioner Faas at Berlin. The principal
exceptions are to "be found in the countries experiencing currency difficul-
ties such as France, T^'here little chaiige from the depression of recent
months is apparent, and Italy, -^here a general depression continues. Bus-
iness is also very slo:-.^ in Denmark and Horvay a,nd piijrchasing pov/er in those
countries has heen reduced. On the other hand, industrial and trade condi-
tions in Great Britain sho\7 distinct im.provem.ent and in Germany and Central
Europe the revival v/hich set in last fall is. still teing maj. ntained, v.lth
the outlook favorable for further improvement in braying power.

Great Britain

Activity in British trade and industry contirraes to increase, accord-
ing to information received from, the Department of Commerce. Tne volume of
coal exports during March vras greater than for any March in several ?/ears

and steel production, under the stimulas of accrued demand, rras greater than
for any post-^7ar month. Tiie output of pig iron was also the largest for any
month since 1924. A considerably larger member of furnaces is. vjorking at
present than v/as the case before the coal stoppage in April last year. Un-
emplo;i/ment has been decreaping moderately thor.gh grc-duxilly .and, on tne ba,sis
of tne -anemplo;^mient registers, the total stood at 1,074,000 on April 4- as
compared v/ith 1,495,000 on January 3, and 1,034,000 just before the coal
stoppage at the end of April 1926. The part-time employ^-nent , "hich ma^y be
somev/hat greater in several industries than at the sa.ne time last year, miay,

however, m.odify to some extent the present favorable appea„rance of the ^in-

employmrent figures. A favorable reaction on business and industry is e:rpected
as a result of the ner British budget 7;hich does not increase the income
taxes and only very m.oderately increases indii'ect taxation.

Trade reports fromi I.ianchester indicate a slackening in deinand during
March and the first part of April for cotton goods as compared vibh the

relatively active dsma^nd prevailing in February. C'^uipetition at the second
series of the London t;oo1 sales which closed on April 1 was general and well
sustained. All branches of the Bradford wool industry have been quiet d'uring

recent v/eeks with no outstanding develojjmsnts ,
according to reports from

Consul Thompson at Bradford. ' American apples are still bein^i; sold on the

Liverpool auctions but the condition of miuch of the fruit in recent weeks
has been poor. Prices paid for good condition apples have been fairly well

maintained.
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Germany

Most developments in the German "business situation in March reflect
continued economic recovery and point to further improvement and increased
"buying pov/er' in the future, according to Agricultural Commissioner Haas at
Berlin. There has "been some decline from the high levels recently reached
in the industries most stimulated by the English coal strike, and the money
market is showing a firraer tone, coincident v;ith some easing off in the
stock market, but the level of productive operations remains high and con-
ditions are basically soun.d. The textile industry continues active vdth
goods consumption increasing, although the sale of goods in all branches
of the industry has recently been reported as not keeping pace with pro-
duction, with the result that stocks have increased slightly. Considering
the recent high rate of production and the very low stocks, this development
is as yet of no significance, states Mr. Haas. Pig iron production in
March am.ounted to 1,086,000 m.etric tons, the largest monthly production
since the war.

Unemployment, after showing a rather sharp seasonal increase to a
high point of 1,833,000 on -January 15, has fallen rapidly during March to
1,131,000 on April 1, as comrpared with 2,017,000 on March 15 last year.
The nuraber of short-time workers has likewise decreased materially.

France

Developments in the French economic situation during March have indi-
cated neither improvement nor much further depression, according to Agri-
cultural Commissioner Haas. Prices continued out of line, unemployment
high, buying very slow and production reduced. There has been, however, a
somewhat optim.istic note, based on what is probably only a slight seasonal
imiprovem,ent in unemploym.ent , the maintenance of fairly good activity in a
few indiistries, and a certain feeling that the franc is near stabiliza.tion
and the worst of the crisis passed. On the other hand, there appears to be a
growing expectation that the readjustment of prices and revival of trade will
be much slower than had been hoped for up to som.e time ago. It is felt that
price readjustment is being retarded by the vjicertainty of stabilization,
and the cheapness and abundance of short-time money, which enables those
holding stocks to posti^one losses. The buyers' strikeis reported as show-
irig little signs of ending in the face of these conditions, and only a slow
revival of internal demand seems in prospect. The exports from France dur-
ing the first quarter of the year exceeded imports by 727,000,000 francs.

Italy

The Italian economic sitioation during March has been characterized
by further general depression, according to Agricultural Commissioner Haas.
The outlook is obscured by the un.certainty as to whether the Government in-
tends f-urther deflation of the currency, or to stabilize if conditions seem
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right. Biisiness is depressed dy lifeless demand and the general continuation

of reduced production in practically all industries. A slight improvement

has recently "been registered in the cotton textile branch, hut activity is

still loxr and the outlook u:icertain. The artificial silk industry is oper-

ating at a comparatively favorable rate, with the outlook not unsatisfactory,

partly in consequence of the recent agreement between Germ.an, English and
Italian prodijcer.s.

Netherlands

Business activity in the Netherlands is at a fairly satisfactory
level although no distinct gains were registered during February and March,

states Agricultural Commissioner Haas. The textile industry, particularly
artificial silk, is prodvicing at a satisfactory rate, and the tobacco, shoe

and ship-building industries are v/eli engaged, with the outlook considered

favorable. On the other hand, the iron and machine ind^^stries report con-

tinued quiet business and the glass, crystal, and porcelain works show un-

satisfactory activity because of Czechoslovakian, German, and Japanese
competition. 'Tlie demand for wheat and other cereals is active but there is

little demand for dried fruit, according to advices received from the

Department of Commerce.

Belgium

Although some industries, particularly those stimulated by the coal

strike, showed further unfavorable development during March, the economic
outlook in Belgiun seems somev/hat better than a. few months ago, according
to Agricultural Commissioner Haas. The relatively good activity in indus-
tries T/hich have been benefited by the rem.oval of French competition, par-
ticularly textiles, and the comparatively satisfactory situa.tion in many
of the special indf.stries such as plate glass, linen, ceramic and cement,
is a distinctly favorable factor.

Scandinavian countries

General depression still continues in Denmark
,

says Mr. Haas. Indus-
trial production is redticed, capital continues scarce and unemployment re-
mains materially above a year ago. Norway is also experiencing extreme
depression. The rapid appreciation of the krone in recent months has made
business especially difficult. The labor situation is critical with a
general lockout prevailing in the m.ining, iron, textile, and shoe industries,
and trouble threatening in other lines. Foreign trade has been greatly
reduced in recent m.onths. In Sweden economic conditions continue generally
satisfactory although quietness is reported in iron, paper, and some wood
product industries. Economic conditions are comparatively good in Finland
with industries well occupied and unem.pio;;A''tent small. The outlook for the

export industries, and therefore for general business, is considered favor-

able.
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Poland

The general economic situation in Poland continu.es to 'he relatix-ely
favorable, according to reports received in the LeiDartTent of Agriciiltitre
from the Department of Commerce. Ihe strike of the textile workers in the
Lodz district, rrhich at the height of the controversy threatened to develop
into a general nalkout, -^'as satisfactorixy settled v/ithin ti^'o --^eeks "by the
intervention of the Goverrcnent authorities. The trade balance, however,
ydth imports increasing, has hsen groi-dng steadily less favoraJljle, especial-
ly in ^amoary and Pehru.ary, according to Agricultural Caviniasioner Haas.

C ze cho s1 ovakia

The slow recovery of husiness in Czechos],ov?kia vh.ich has heen evident
during recent months, continues, soates Agricultural Gommissicner Haas. Puture
developments depend to a considerable extent u:oon the outcome of negotiations
on trade agreements with neighooring markets. The textile industry continues
to operate at satisfactorj'- lf:ve].s.

Austria and H'ungary

The Atistrian business situation has fr.rther im^proved and the outlook
seems to be for continued progress, especially in vier; of prospects in Ger-
many, says Mr. Heas. "l^Taile sorie branches of industry were still depressed,
others registered better business during March and sales were generally
higher than in recent months. The very favorable developmients of recent
months in Hungary continued during I/arch. 3ycopt for florur milling, industries
are generally active and especially so in the case of te::tiles. Crrain exports
have been satisfactory, coal production large, and barxkruptcies and unemployment
declining

,

Spain

Spanish industry has been adversely affected by the rise in the ex-
change value of the peseta, according to information received from the

Department of Commerce. The textile industry, hcvever, is reported as op-

erating on a favorable basis because of cheaper cotton and gooci local demand.

Orange, rice, onion, alm.ond and olive oil e:n3orts are normal but nrices of

these comr:ioditi have siii'fered grectly on account of the improved peseta.
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Polish su-5:ar refiners are making an attempt to increase local stigar

cons-umption, special attention "being focused on the eastern districts where
sugar sales are lo?/est, according to a reDort fron Assistant Trhde Coimnissionei
L. J. Cochrane at Warsaw, l-ihile per capita consumption has increased by
nearly 100 per cent since 1921 it is still considerably below that of western
European co-ontries. Per capita sugar consi;.mption in Poland since 1921 is
estimated as follOT/s;

1921 - 9.9 pounas 1924 - 15.4 pornds
1922 - 11. poinds 1925 - 19.4 povnds
1923 - 15.0 pou^ids

Because of the difference between the inland price of su^gar and the
price recsived on the world markets, the sugar surplus disposed of abroad
IS sold a: a loss to the industry. It is therefore of utmost importance to
producers tha.t dome otic consumption be increased, since any amcant produced
oeycnd domestic needs must be miarketed at prices which it is claim.ed are not
sufficient to cover cost of prodi-'ction.

COTTON: Production in countries reporting for i92S'-27 with comparisons

(Eales of 473 pounds net)

Country
Average
1909-10

to
1913-14

1924-25 1925-2G 1936-27
Per cent
1926-27
is of

1925-26

Total countries previously re-
ported and unchanged a^^

1,000
. bales

3.585

1 , 000
bale s

18,414
5,095

1 , COO
bales

21,219
b/ 5,230

1,000
bales

22,611
b/ 4,162

Per cent

105.6
79.6

20 , 900
23,509
24 , 900

25,449
b/27 , 900

26,773
b/28 , 200

101.2
101.1

Official sources and International Institute of Agriculture except as otherwise
stated, a/ Includes United States, Egypt, Russia, Turkey (unofficial cstlmo.ta)

,

Chosen, Bulgaria, French Morocco, Mexico, Ecuador, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Greece
(unofficial estimate), China (Chinese Mill Oxvrers' Association estimate), Tanganyik
Malta, Spain, Iraq and Italian Somialiland.
b/ Revised.
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WINTER WHEAT Ai© RYE; Acreage, average 1909-1913, annual 1925-1927

Country 1909-13

? i7coo
WHEAT acres

Total North America (2) 29,435
Total Europe (12) 49,079
Total ilfrica (3) : 5,531
Total Asia (2) :: 2?, 4-88

Total Northern Hemisphere (19) 114,533
moraine

: 6

,

140

Total above including Ukraine : 120,673
Estiiflsted \7orld, v/inter axid :'

__£prjn,g_^areage_^exj;jjudjjj^^

RYE i

Total N^rth America (2) ;' 2,353
Total Europe (12) ; 33

,
7R4

Total, 14 countries : 36,137
Ukraine

^ 9_,253_
Total, 15 countries : 45,390
Estimated world total excludirig:'

Russia : 48,300

1925 1926

1 ,000

acres

32,063
45,633
7 , 459

33,156

1 , COC
ac-e s

40 , 807

45,161
7 . 802

30.fee3

118 ,311

124,500

124,572

132,284

227,300 232,000

4,825

J?a^.92A.

4>250

34., 320

JL2:^5_0J_

47,323

33, 858

_14_a.3-5_

47,993

46,500 :: 45.500

1927

1 , 000

acre s

42,631
45,575
7,105

30,29S

127,701
9 , 500

,137,201

4 , 140

33,628

a-2^594_

46 , 222

Far
1 09[ J- i

CI 192s

per cen t

104,5
101.1
91.1

104 s

102.4
124,8

103.7

97.4

-99^..

99.3

_8.9U-.

9b , 3

WHEi.T (UNITED STATES): Inspections, Eastern Division of Canada, crop
years 1925 and 1925 and August - March 1925-35 and 1926-27

,; August
Grade 1924 -

^

.^_jT4ly J-925
: 1 , 000
': 'bushel s

Winter wheat
; 25 3"^0

No. 2 Hard Winter ~l 2'1"3T4
Dunam Yirheat 20,517

iimber No. 2D 167400
Mixed No . 2D '; 2, 022
No. 1 Duluth Special

; 1,882
To t al : 4579S7~

~

August
1925 -

f

July 1926:

1 , 000 ;

bushels :

',032

1,881
22 , 724
16 , 261
. 5,075

AUjg-ust - March
1925-26

1.000
bushels

_1_,__865_
' 1,832
12,989

,

10,136
2,194

65

24,756 14,854

1926-27

1,000
bushel

s

7 , 235

6,430
15^^533
"13,875"

2,112

^',"865"
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vIHEAT (CMADIM): Inspections, V<estorn Div^'.sion of Canada, crop year 1925 and

1925, and A^^^uct - March 1925-25 and 1326-27

;

ii.'U.g'U.S t
"1 QO/i August - Marcn

Grade
l 926X o u 1926-27

.L , vJ JU T 000 I ^ ooo

' uU.bxT.cXb a,j
T Q 'n p "1 o n /u_ J. >^ u /

"h-ii cV. p1 c /

7'T ri n V\ ^5 T*
: 97 197 194 113

i\! J , X ilUX U-lolIi \i./j.ciiil UUUd/ » • • 78 , 872 72,085 29 , 345

Jl J • *^ V./ aL V X J.W ^XJ. ^..VlCl^XX^ U ^ ^ ' ^ / 9 • • 39 , 221 95 ',090 84,511 55,480

48 , 526 42,314 23,953

11,137 9 ,950 9 , 353

1\; 5 north pfn 17 , 243 3,377 , 3,017 5 , 832

T rNlrtr/TsT^ CTT* f:! rl t::! o : 1 1 fi7T 5 , 333 4, 703 1 6 , 445

; ?4 qr^p, 101 037 87,916 137,347

1 ,403 1,285 437

Dur-uin;

: 4,453 6,500 6,270 12,160

56 97 81 98

Winter;
. 27' 21 26 26

: 376 935 573 137

:

1 288

: 214,390 352 , 530 312,926 287,034

Compiled from Canadian Grain Statistics.
a/ Carloads converted to bushels on the "basis 1315 bushels to the car.

b/ Carloads converted to bushels on the basis 1340 bushels to the car.

cj' Carloads converted to bushels on the basis 1349,86 bushels to the car.

d/ Carloads converted to bushels on the basis 1328.66 bushels to the car.

WEkT (CA2TADIA1T) : InsToections , Eastern Division of Canada, crop years, 1925

and 1925, and August - Ivlarch 1925-25 and 1925-27

: August
1924 -

August
1925 - Aurust - Ilarch

Grade July
19.2.5 . .

July
1925

1925-26 1925-27

1,000
bushels

1,000
bushels

1,000
bushels

1,000
bushels

465 877 750 265

C. No. 1 424 843 716 265

41 27 27
7 7

97 101 97 12

No. 2 81 87 85 10

—OJ:liGr_v±ii.t£;_iaiit.Gjr^^,_._.^ 16 14 : 12 2

continued
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T7HEAT (CAITAHIAN) : Inspections. Sac tern Eivision of Canada, crop years

1925 and 1926, and f.ugiist-March. 1925-2S and 1926-27, cont'd

Grade
1,000 "bushels

August 1924-
July 1925

Aofust 1925-

Jr.ly 1926
1,000 bushels 1. 000 "bushels

August - March
^

"J1
926-27

1_^00C hushel»
1925-26

Red winter, total .
:

590 704 609 258
'

KTn P : fij r OS" r
513I-/ -i. O 200

No. 3 : 136 57 51 22

Other red v/inter... • 47 50 45 36

Mixed v/inter, total 606 1,497 1.237 256

llo. 2 : 345 1,173 963 151

No. 3 ' 136 233 203 42

Other mixed v/inter. 124 91 71 63

Total 1,758 3,179 2,693 791

Compiled from Caaeuiian Grain Statistics

NEW SOUTH UiiES: Revised estimate-s of «heep and wool production

1903 - 1927 •

Year
Sheep at end

of year
Sheep
shorn

ReTised esti-

mates - rool
Droduction in
grease a/

Urjevised esti-

mates of 7/0 ol

production

Decem'ber 31 , :

1908 :

1909
1910 :

1911 :

1912 ;

1913 :

June 30 , :

1915 :

1916 i

1917 ;

1918

1919 :

1920 :

1921 ;

1922 ;

1923
1924 :

1925 i

1926 • »

1927 i

Thousands

44.680
48.980
51,580
48,830
42.930
4S,740

36,900
3S.490
40.090
42 , 520

42,170
33,150
37,750
41.070
38,760
41.440
47 . 100
55,860

Thousands

42 , 720
47.690
48 , 850
48,208
39,750
40.757

40 , 350
34 , 900
35,920
39 , 450

40,230
41,280
34 . 560

37 , 370
40,274
38.371
41 , 320
45,550
51,880

1,000 -pounds

349,782
401 , 501
402,334 1

404,655
326 , 557
579,450

369,414
306 , 205
318.241
322,855
340.953
352.071
275,269
333.856
335.899
303,032
369,119
402,490

£/

1 . OOP pounds

338 , 129

370,803
415,338
371,545
326,804
357 ,985

318,935
262,045
270,525
284,183
305,613
295 , 641

240,231
285.418
293,571
271,008

Compiled by Government Statistician and quoted "by Coamil I>«/1» C. McDonough,

Sydney, Australia,

a/ Includes pulled v/ool and wool exported on siting,

b/ Not available as yet.

c/ Estimated by Government Statistician at nearly 500,000,000 Y>otinds.

51,880,000 sheep sliorn yielded 451,600,000 pounds ^vnd it ie expect

pulled' and skin-vrool will add at least 40.000,000 pouada.

The
ed that th.
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GRAINS: Exports from the United Stc.tes, July i-April 16, 1025-25 and 1926-:

rCEli; E3:ports from the United Spates, Jan. l-Aprii 16, 1025-26 and 1926-

_Juiy_J^pri I 16-^ eiiC.ing

Commodity
' a/ ,

Mar .26
;

Apr . 2

1925-25 1926-27
;

1927
;

10 2 7 ; 1927
-P^IUS: 1,I'C. ; 1,000 :

1 . ? " J 1 . 300 : 1 , 000

Vil^.eat h/ . ;

lusliels hushe!' s ;
bushels

;
bushf-^ls "buzhels ' "bushels

44,038 131,^^^5
:

l7i;67
i

1,1-S . 1,793 : 1 , 175
X'Pn -.of Tlrm-i- ^ / ^ /vai -^u ixuur c/ 0./ . , , .. 35. 397 51,300

'

338 655 1,227 987
Eye : 7,0G9 6,535 21 253 119 168

_

18,877 14,257 350 349 171 279
^ _

,

24 , 303 3,332 59 28 76 70
Ti - — 1 *

23,085 13,690 6 359 94 238

POEK:
;

January 1 -i'pril 16
1

1,0' >j 1 , 000 1 , 000 1,000 1 , 000 1,000

Hams & shoulders, inc'

pou.:ds pounds "oounds pounds pounds

Wiltshire si dcs . . . .

:

5o , 9o8 24,148 1,058 760 449 515
Bacon, incluoirig

j

Crrn'oerland sides . . .

:

70,478
,

41,260 3.143 . l,-'&3
I

2,840
; 2,501

255,610
i
196,951 12,R45 : 12,408

[
12,789 : 13,599

Pickled pork '

7,606
;

5,388 : 190 ; 189
;

190
: 239

Compiled from, official records of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Cominerce.

bJ Revised to February 25,, ir'^l-'.cdirg experts from all ports, b/ Including via

Pacific ports this ;,'eek: 7?hGac 214,000"bushe Is , flo-or 35,000 barrels. Barley f:

San Francisco 126,000. c/lncludes flour milled in bond from Ca,nadian wheat,

d/' In terms of bushels of ?,heat.

RU^^AUIA: ITumbcr of livestock pre-V7ar, 1924-1925

Pre-rar 1924 1925 : 1925

December 31 December 31 December 31 December 31

Classification

Thousands Thoi".sands Thousands : Thousands

1,911 1,845 1,815 ; 1,877

Cattle 5 , 648 5,399 5,049 ; 4,798

185 170 : 193

Sho ep .

Go-:;.vs

11,128 13,612 12,950
;

13,582

558 531 494 : 477

3,262 3,133 3,088 : 3,163

.)

.)
14

4
o

2

10

: 2

: 11

Years 1925 and 1926 A-Cting Commercial Attache, Marcli 22, 1927, quoting figures
j

quoted in Bucharest nerspaper of March 21, 1927 and Ministeral Agriculturu si

Douienulor Animal ele Dome stice din Romania.
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BUTTER; Prices in Lcndcn, Berlin, Copenhagen and Nc; York
(Toroign prices Ly weekly cable)

L^LcxT /^'c u 3.nd Item
: April 14,

1927

: April 21, :

; 1927 :

April
192

IJetT York, 92 score

.

. .
:' 50. 50 50.50 : 33.50

Copenhagen, official quotation..... : 35.24 i 34. 77 ; 35,84
Berlin, la quality 37j82 i 35.87 35.22
London: a/

Danish , :: 37. 80 38.89

Dutch, unsalted b/ 37.58 36.94
Nei,7 Zealand

y 33.24 37.58
Ne77 Zealand, ^an sal ted 35.85 38. C2
iVustralian 33.13 37.15
Australian, unsalted 34,76 37.37
Argentine, unsalted : 33.39 , 34. 55
Siberian 33.24

Quotations con-/erted at par exchange. a/ Quotations of following day.
b/ Ho nuotation.

EUROPEiiH LIVESTOCK AilD :,fEAT ^LJtKETS

(By reekly cable)

iviarke t and Item

GEBiAlIY

:

Receipts of hoge, 14 market.: .

Prices of hugs, Berlin
Prices of lard, tcs.

, Hamburg,

UIHTED KIHGD0:4 .^^D IlffiL.jyD;

Hogs, certain Laarkets, Eiigland,

Hogs, purcha s e s , I re 1 and

Prices at Liverpool:
American V.iltghire alde>?. . , . ,

Canadian " "

Danish " "

Unit

ilurrbcr

$ per 100 lb;:.

II

I^Iurnbc r
fi

cp per 100 lbs
ti

Apr. l-i,

1927

86,012
13.07
14.48

.iCek ending
Apr . 20

,

1927

16.2

19.91
^1.72

62,412
12,43
14.35

5,124

a/
i^u.gi

21 , 94

Apr,

1925

49,365
15.45
15.19

10,323

22.38

24, sa

28. 67

G_/ i"o quotai^ion.
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